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FULL COURT.WAT THE PEOPLE SAYHEART FAILURE SUSPECTBD.

A Second of the Old Employee» of the C. P. 
N. Company Die» Very Suddenly.

district, at or near Chilcoot Pars and 
White Pass, are authorized “To cash 
with Canadian moneys and also to ac
cept in payment, of Canadian customs 
duties, the certificates or vouchers given 
for amounts payable by the United 
States customs under United States 
Treasury regulations of February 2,1898, 
in refund of duties deposited at Dyea and 
Skagway as security for the exportation 
to the Klondike regions of goods pur
chased at Canadian ports and carried 
thence in transit via Dyea and Skagway, 
when such certificates or vouchers are 
duly verified and properly endorsed.

“A special officer of Canadian customs 
is to be stationed at Skagway and 
Dyea with an assistant, for the purpose of 
carrying out the arrangement authorized 
as above mentioned, until otherwise ad
vised, and for the purpose of supervising 
the transit of Canadian goods via Skag
way and Dyea into the Yukon district.

“ The special officer in charge at Skag
way and Dyea and his assistant are re
quired to give to importers of Canadian 
goods such information and instructions 
as may be necessary for the transporta
tion of their goods into the Yukon dis
trict with as little friction as possible.

It will be the duty of the special officer 
to obtain from the United States deputy 
collector of customs at Skagway or Dyea 
copies of the forms with full direc
tions as to the cashing and en
dorsing of the said certificates or 
vouchers and for transmitting same with
out delay for payment by United States 
customs at Dyaa or Skagway. He shall 
forward the proceeds of such certificates 
or vouchers as received from United 
States customs to the collector of cus
toms at Victoria, B.C., and he shall be 
subject in the discharge of his duties to 
the orders and directions of the said 
collector of customs.”
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U.s. SENATE FRIENDLY. VOTING BY MACHINER. Liât of Caaes to Receive Consideration at 
the March Sitting.

The Full court sits on Monday next, 
the following being the list of cases :

McClusky v. Nelson Sawmill Co.
Centre Star v. Iron Mask.
Eves v. Genelle.
Corbould v. Norman.
Lang v. Victoria.
Canessa v. Nicol.
Gordon v. Victoria.
Gordon v. Victoria.

. Biggar v. Victoria.
Shallcross v. Garesche.
Hay v. Cummings.
Gwillim v. Law Society of B.C.

Robert Shatter, a well known steam
boat band, died very suddenly yesterday 
from what is believed fo be heart failure. 
The deceased at the time of hie death 
was porter on the steamer Islander, and 
for many years had been an employee of 
the C. P. N. Company, working in turn 
on nearly all the steamers of the com
pany’s fleet. About 5 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon he left the Islander for the 
Ships inn, on Whaif street, 
here that he breathed his last a few 
minutes later. After taking a glass of 
beer he entered the. smoking room 
at the rear, seated himself, and had 
barely settled down 
when he fell over 
body was immediately removed to Hay
ward’s undertaking parlors, where it will 
remain at least until after the inquest 
to be held by Coroner Crompton at 2 
o’clock to-day. Shatter was an Eng
lishman and leaves a wife and two chil
dren living in Plymouth. He was about 
50 years of age and prior to his death 
complained of no sickness except a bad 
cold.

Policy of Ontario With Regard to 
Taxation of Mortgages on 

Real Estate.
A Suggested Blow at Canadian In

terests Not Very Cordially 
Received There.

A Thoroughly Modern Method of Con
ducting an Election Invented by 

a British Columbian.

Suggested Change in the British 
Columbia Laws Upon This 

Subject.
A Select Committee of the Legisla

ture Will Probably Investigate 
the Merits of the Device.

British Guns at Halifax and Esqui
mau No Menace to the 

United States.
!

and it was

To thk Editor:—After reading the 
numerous articles that have appeared in 
the daily newspapers, I desire to submit 
the idea contained in this letter for con
sideration. Ae the harden of taxation 
should fall equally on all persons, I see 
no reason why monies invested by way 
of mortgage on land should not be sub
ject to taxation. If the mortgagor agrees 
to pay the tax it is a question of contract 
between himself and the mortgagee and 
outside the provisions of the Assessment 
act.

The words of the Ontario act are as 
follows (sec. 16): “So much of the per
sonal property pf a person as is invested 
in mortgage upon land or ie due to him 
on account of the sale of land the fee or 
freehold of which is vested in him,” 
etc., is exempt from taxation. The 
reason assignee for the exemption is that 
the land on which the mortgage money 
is secured is subject to taxation.

The B. C. Act exempts (sec. 2, sub- 
sec. 18) “ so much of the personal pro
perty of any person as is due to him on 
account of sale of land, the fee or free
hold of which is still vested in him.” If 
the vendor enters into an agreement in 
writing for the sale of the laud and the 
fee still remains vested in him, the 
monies payable and to become payable 
under said agreement are exempt lrom 
taxation, whereas if the purchaser re
ceives a conveyance from the vendor 
and then gives a mortgage on the land to 

the payment of the balance of 
the purchase money, the purchaser or 
mortgagor is liable to the real property 
tax on the assessed value of the _ land 
and the mortgagee (unless there is an 
agreement to the contrary) would have 
to pay the personal property tax on mon
ies ree i.ed by him from the purchaser 
on account of the sale and also, the tax 
payable for the mortgage security. It 
appears to me that it would be more just 
and equitable that a man should pay 
taxes on the vaine of real and personal 
property owned or possessed by him.
For example, A comes to this province 
with $6,000 for investment. He pur
chases B’b farm assessed at $10,000. A 
pays $6,000 down and takes a convey
ance and gives B a mortgage for $6,000, 
balance of purchase money. The inter
est of A in the land I claim is only 
$5,000. The interest of Bin the land for 
balance of the purchase money ie $6,000.
The $6,000 received by B and his mort
gage on the land is personal property 
and subject to taxation. This real and 
personal property should be subject to 
taxation according to the respective in
terest of A and B therein. A dispute arising ont of (he making

Uider the law as it now stands, A 0f cana for the Beaa island cannery is 
would have to pay for converting bis $6,- being settled by arbitration before Hon. 
0J0 into an interest in land, a real estate Fred_ petere, Q.Q. The Wing Chong 
tax on $10,000, being the assessedvalne Company contracted to make cans for 
of the farm ; and B a tax on $10,000 per- |be cannery, and the plaintiffs, the 
sonat property. In other words the in- British Columbia Canning Company, 
tereet of B in the land by virtue of the owners 0j the cannery, claim that the 
mortgage to him is shifted for the pur- bands employed by the contractors were 
poses of taxation to A. It appears to unBki)ful and that the cans were badly 
me that this mode of taxation is taxing made- They clstim $8,000 on this ac- 
a man for what he does not otvn or pos- con„(i The contractors blame the 
sesses, whereas the principal of taxation machinery for the poor cans, and ask 
applied to personal property is more for |4 00o. Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, Q. 
equitable. (Sec. 2, sub-sec. 19, B.C. act.) q appears for the British Columbia 
“SO* much of the personal property of Canning Company ; and Mr. A. P. Lux- 
any person ae is equal to the just debts ton for the wing Chong Company. The 
owed by him on account of such per- bearing of evidence began yesterday and 

As a rule County court cases though eonal property, except such debts as are eoeB on tbis morning.
of importance to the litigants and the secarfcd by mortgage upon his real -----------
counsel engaged are not of particular in- estate, or are unpaid on account of the . hrnk.n head ,n(r
tereet to the outside public, but there purchase money therefor.” tht anîlUn» of a Snart of g^d b^r
was one veeterday before Mr. Justice By A coming to the province with JJ* Xtilîîomhinmturnthat resulted in 
Walkem that constituted an exception. $6,000 it has only increased the value of L t w«™ fined$26 andœsts
The suit wae that of Joseph Shaw v. B. property in the province by that amount ^Warren Iwng fined $25 and cos
F. Atherton to recover $65 paid by the whereas under the circumstances herein jamm Stiïeman and J
plaintiff to Atherton for 300 shares in before mentioned for the purposes of S000^8 uavin^a litt e row together
the Gold Miners Forwarding and Invest- taxation it is considered $10,000 with a ^“wlmn^k^ hand 7oTthS ar
ment Company, Ltd. This company probability that the mortgagee wiU 1 Then when the warwas formed last November with a capi- make him pay his tax oa the unpaid P°*e Q^^g.Yke^a/inrited him tTgo
tal of $600,000, in 100,000 shares of $6 purchase money by an increase in the over Stikeman invitM hm to g
each, to take over from Dr. I. Verrinder rate of interest. A whether he invests îf wârre^ Julled aTifll beer bottle
the business of the company, he obtain- his $6,000 inland or personal property 7™ ^2k?t a^d vrith one well
ing 53,000 fully paid up shares and $25 should be subject to taxation on that ^^“j^broke Stikeman’s hwd 
in cash. Of theee vendor’e shares Mr. B. amount only. th« hottle Conaco nentlv it waa a

? ^nnmh^îf ’̂.harM on the ------------•------------ ren had to answer for, with the result
ag^eement^hathe would hand over the THE ROAD MUST BE OPEN. already related.________
werffiSBued°n Ûfrôer* each an'agreement Mr' Justice Drake Refait» to Allow SU da- Thr Dominion Express Company re- 
he efuposed "of 300 vendor's Shares* fully «■» Avenu, to Be Chmed. ceived on Tuesday mght a box weighing
naid no to Joeenh Shaw for $65 on . , , _ .... 8,786 pounds, from Bethlehem, Pa.,&ovethber 2 the receipt read- A. few days ago an application ws s ^ containing a new steel shaft for the 
ing that “as ’ soon as incorporation made by Major 0. T. Dupont to Mr. steamship Commonwealth. Mr. Oliver, 
take, place certificates will issue.” In- Justice Drake for leave under the Land the agent of the express company, says 
dorsedon the back of this receipt Was a Registry act to alter the map showing this ie the heaviest single package that 
guarantee by Mr. Atherton that he would gtadacona avenue so as to close up the «ver came Vtetmw hy expMM. al- 
at any time pay back $65 for the shares road To tbis Mrs. Clearihue, who owns though he has handled several single 
if desired. , £)ot which the avenue touches, object- consignments that were m a lot of

No shares, however, have been issued ed, and yesterday Mr. Justice Drake re- boxes Aat were irfgrerterwi^ghtttM» 
up to the present, and in consequence fgged the application, on the grounds thle- rfor instance, the Dominion Ex- 
Mr. Shaw brought suit against Mr. gg, forth in the following judgment : press Company brought a shipment of
Atherton to recover the $66. The facts Mr. Dnpont applied under section68of eilver com from Lo^on, England, to 
as here stated were brought Out in the the Land Registry act, 1888, to amend Y}®î°ri“ ^“h we»Kh®d five tons. Xbie> 
evidence yesterday, and the stock book B map gjed jn the land registry office Albion iron works got 
was produced showing that no stock lowing certain enb-divisione and roads Commonwealth, and 
certificates had been issued and that of 0£ a tract 0£ jlnd that had been laid out §aldAhel1? •t0 ?et
the capital only $175 had been sub- £or building purposes. The amendment the B^lP hae to 1,6 over 00818 her
scribed. The ledger of the company, jB to close up a road that v»00- _______
too, showed that an index had been lot 1 on the west. Lots 1 to 9 , - .. . t.i.»h» „„
started, but there were no entries in have each a frontage on Cadboro Bay ntohtîLmethe unfortunate
the book. , ,»d : lots I is a corner lot belonging to Wednesday mght camethe unfortunate

The defence was that there was no m*. Clearihue, and she opposes the ap- lltti® ,
misrepresentation on the part of the de- plication. All the other owners of lots When the Islander started North on her
fendant, for as no shares bad been ' ^ the change. In my opinion 1“8* 8h®had aboard G.R. Davis, of
issued he was unable to give Mr. Shaw the oniy person interested ie Mrs. Br^tM, England, and three aasoci- 
hie stock certificates. Mr. Justice clearihue, the other owners could not at®e. They had formed a little syndi- 
Walkem, however, decided in favor of ,eBBOnably object. It is true they “J®
plaintiff for $66 on the guarantee given bought according to the plan, but the intended to make tbmr way towards 
by the defendant. Mr. George Jay ap- of , plan does not give Dawson City over the Dyea traiLOn
peered for plaintiff; Mr. Frank Higgins all Kpnrchasers of lots shown there- the way up, however Mr Davie became 
for defendant. on a right to insist that there shall very strange in hu manner, and by the

‘ i_ -n- 0f th« time Dyea was reached he was diecov-
roade shown thereon. In order to give «red to be out ofhiamind. He suffered
a right to object they must be directly from th® ^ ^
affected by the alteration. Of course was^kinghislife.andaofirmlycon- 
if there hid been a dedication to the vinced of this was he that he endeavored 
public of any roads shown on the plan to borrow a revoWsr frorn^one of tbis 
then a right arises independent of the crew to Prote®t himself. At Dyea Mr.

„ ea.ssnfatt’ssa Baggag&sggs
land is bounded on the west by this hle frlende m England, 
street, and I think she is entitled to 
object to the proposed alteration. If, 
however, Mr. Dupont can obtain her 
consent to the proposed change, then the 
change can be made, unleee it can be 
shown there1 has been any dedication.
In the meantime the application must be 
refused with costs.

An ingenious and very interesting in
vention to facilitate voting at elections 
has just been perfected by Mr. A. A. 
Farwell, of Harrison Hot Springs, the 
principles of the cash register and the 
nickel-in-the-elot machine being jointly 
embodied in this original and apparently 
practical device. The inventor, who on 
previous occasions showed himself pos
sessed of valuable and original ideas, 
has described his voting apparatus in a 
petition to the legislature, and the 
device baa sufficiently impressed the 
parliamentarians as likely to possess 
merit that it will probably be re
torted on by a select committee of the 
rouse. Briefly, it is claimed that the 
use of the Farwell machine in elections 
will make repeating impossible, facili
tate the recording of vote$, obviate 
spoiled ballots, keep a perfect check on 
all votes cast and declare results im
mediately upon the close of thb polls 
without any wear and tear on the brain 
tissue of the returning officer and his 
assistants. A fair general idea of the 
underlying principle is conveyed in the 
inventor’s petition to the legislature, 
which reads :
“ To the Hon. the Speaker and Members of 

the Legislative Assembly :
Gbntlrmbn :—Having invented a new 

device in the shape of a ballot box for 
the purpose of holding electione, I 
anxiously desire the privilege of exhib
iting it to a committee of the members 
of vour honorable body. In using this 
box' I have substituted balls for paper 
ballots, each candidate having different 
colored balls, which are placed in recep
tacles in the box by the returning offi
cer, in presence of the scrutineers, be
fore the voting begins, there being a dif
ferent receptacle for each candidate.

“ The voting is then done by an auto
matic arrangement, neither the voter 
nor any of the officers of the election 
having access to the ballot after the 
voting begins. In arranging the polling 
booths the box is placed on a table in 
the eecret room, in such a manner that 
the back fits accurately into a window 
in the partition separating it from the 
election officers. À man wishing to vote 
presents himself to the poll clerk as 
usual. If hie name appears on 
the list, he enters the secret 
room, where the box ie situated, 
on the top of which he finde as 
many pockets ae there may be candi- 
dates, each pocket containing one ball. 
These pockets are covered with glass, 
and also have the candidates pames op
posite them, so arranged that inietoke is 
impossible. The voting is done by 
pressing a pin in front of the pocket, the 
ball dropping into the ballot box proper, 
ringing a bell at the same time and 
registering the vote on a concealed dial.

“ The box is so constructed that it is 
possible for the voter to press but one 
pin at a time, and only as many ae there 
are candidates to be elected. When a 
pin is once pressed, it locks so that it 
cannot be used again by the same voter. 
When the voter leaves the secret room, 
the box is made ready for the next voter 
by the returning officer from bis seat 
outside the secret room and in full view 
of the other officers, he pressing a but
ton on the back of the box.

“ I claim for this box economy, sim
plicity, efficiency, and I believe its gen
eral nee would be in the interest of the 
public. The results of the elections are 
known immediately after the poll closes 
by opening, a slide which exposes 
the registers. As there can be 
no spoiled or rejected 
there is no occasion for an expensive 
recount at any time, nor cause for 
scrutiny, nor possibility of the minority 
candidate or candidates being elected 
on account of rejected ballots. The box 
is thorough proof against frand of every 
description.”

Canadian Railway Competition Dis
cussed Incidentally—The Wran

gel Bonding Matter. ANOTHER VICTORYto comfort 
dead. The

Won in Grey County by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

\V ashington, March 2.—To-day in the 
senate the debate on the Alaska home
stead and railway right of way bill was 
decidedly spirited. One of the special 
features of the debate was a speech de
livered by Mr. Elkins (West Virginia), 
in which he explained how the C.P.R. 
had been enabled to make war on 
American interests and how and why 
the aggression of that great railway 
ought 'to be stopped by the United 
States. Mr. Elkins said that while he

BSS.

NS. Mra. Thomas Hughes) Tells Her Story, If. 
Leflar, J.P., Corroborates It—Dodd’» 

Kidney Pills, and They Alone Cure 
all Kidney Diseases.
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A WORD OF ADVICE.
To Those Coming to Alaska or the Klondike 

Gold Fields. Moblby, Ont., March 4.—This little 
town is excited over an occurrence that 
would in early days, have been looked 
upon as a manifestation of magic. The 
circumstances are clearly detailed in the 
following letter sent by Jlrs. Thomas 
Hughes of this place to th^Bodd’s Medi
cine Go., Limited, Toronto: —

“I cheerfully testify to the wonderful 
work done by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, be
lieving that too much praise eonnot be 
given them. I was for four years a great 
sufferer from pains in my back, along 
mv spine, in my head, especially over 
my eyes, in my left, and occasionally in 
my right side.

“Five doctors treated me, and I also 
had the care and advice of an American 
specialist. All failed to help me. I 
tried nearly all the patent medicines I 
could get, but none of them did me any, 
good.

“For two 6nd three nigbte at a time I 
coulfl not close my eyes in sleep, I was; 
bloated so terribly that I could neither 
sit nor walk. My agony wm simply in
describable. For nearly Sree years I 
was bod'f&st»

“Finally I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
From the first dose I began to mend. I 
have used fourteen boxes and am com
pletely cured, and as strong as I ever 
was, and can do a big day ’e work, thanks 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”—Mrs. Thomas 
Hughes.

“"I have known Mrs. T. Hughes for a 
number of years, and I can truthfully 
state that the foregoing statements are 
strictly true.”—N. Leflar, J.P.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the only cure on 
earth for Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Diseases of Wo
men, and all other Kidney Diseases, are 
sold bv all druggists, at fifty cents a box 
six boxes for $2.60, or will be sent on re
ceipt of price, by the Dodd’s Medicine 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

One thing should be impressed upon 
every miner, prospector or trader com
ing to Alaska, to the Klondike, or the 
Yukon country, and that is the necessity 
for providing an adequate and proper 
food supply. Whether procured in the 
States, in the Dominion, or at the supply 
storei here or further on, this must be 
his primary concern. Upon the manner 
in which the miner has observed or ne
glected this precaution more than upon 
any other one thing will his success or 
failure depend.

These supplies must be healthful and 
should be concentrated, but the most 
careful attention in the selection of foods 
that will keep nnimpared indefinitely 
nnder all the conditions which they will 
have to encounter is. imperative. For 
instance, as bread raised with baking 
powder must be relied upon for the chief 
>art of every meal, imagine the help- 
eseness of a miner with a can of spoiled 
baking powder. Bay only the very beet 
flour ; it is cheapest in the end. Ep- 
aerience has shown the Royal Baking 
Powder to be the most reliable and the 
traping companies now uniformly supply 
this brand, as other will not keep in 
this climate. Be sure that the bacon is 
sweet, sound and thoroughly cured. 
These are the absolute necessities upon 
which all must place a chief reliance, 
and can under no circumstances be ne
glected. They may, of course, be sup
plemented by as many comforts or deli
cacies as the prospector may be able to 
pack or desire to pay lor—From the 
Alaska Mining Journal.

did not frame the now famous section 22 
of the present tariff law, he stood 

with the sterling Americanequarelv
who did frame it. The speech drew re
plies from Mr. Hoar, Mr. Chilton 
(Texas) and Mr Mason (Minn).

Mr. Elkins spoke strongly in advo
cacy of the provision in the pending 
bill relating to Canada, “ That the privi
leges of entering goods under bond or of 
placing them in bonded warehouses at 
the port of Wrangel, and of withdrawing 
the same for exportation to any place in 
British Columbia or the Northwest Ter
ritory without payment of duty, is here
by granted to the Dominion of Canada 
and its citizens when, upon proclama
tion by the President of the United 
States, it shall appear that no exclusive 
privileges of transportation through 
British Columbia or the Northwest 
Territory of goods or passengers, ar
riving from or destined for other ports 
in Alaska, has been given or will be 
granted to any person or corporation by 
the government of the Dominion of Ca
nada.”

Mr. Elkins having referred to tee 
military advantages of the Canadian Pa
cific and its two strongholds, Esquimau 
and Halifax, Mr. Hoar (Massachusetts) 
interrupted him with the facetious re
mark that the Senator need have no ap
prehensions of the British gone at those 
points, as they would endanger Ameri
cans only in the event of their kicking, 
as if any trouble should occur Americans 
would be behind the guns.

In response to inquiry Mr. Elkins ex
plained that Secretary Windom was 
about to issue an order abolishing con
sular seals at Vancouver when his sad
den and tragic death occurred in New 
York, and that President Harrison’s 
statement regarding the subject which 
he had quoted was made jnst as he was 
about to retire from office.

“ Whv does McKinley not take ac
tion?” inquired Mr. Lindsay.

“ I wish thh Senator would ask him,” 
replied Mr. Elkins, “ and the Senator 
might also ask the Secretary of the 
Treasury why he does not act. Perhaps 
they will in time, bat I do not know.”

“If,” inquired Senator Platt (Conn.), 
“the Canadian Pacific were subject to 
the long and short haul clause in the in
terstate law, would it be able to take 
away business from our railroads?”

“ It would not,” replied Mr. Elkins. 
“ The Senator has struck the point ot 
this entire matter. While onr railroads 
are hampered by that law the C.P.R. is 
free from its restrictions.”

In the course of a brief reply to Mr. 
Elkins, Mr. Hoar (Mass.) expressed 
some regret that Mr. Elkins had brought 
into the discussion of the pending bill so 
much matter that was apparently irrele
vant. Mr. Hoar said he did not agree 
with Mr. Elkins as to danger on account 
of the C.P.R. in time of war. As a mat
ter of fact these 4,000 miles of railroad 
would be a hostage in case of hoetilities, 
bat, independent of this factor, the 
United States would be entirely capable 
of taking care of themselves. As they 
had done this in the revolutionary war 
of 1812 they would certainly do so now. 
He did not believe in encouraging 
the talk of hostilities with a 
friendly power abd wanted especially to 
discourage all ideas of danger from the 
guns supposed to be pointing in our 
direction from Halifax and Esquimalt.

Mr. Hoar asserted that neither the 
United States nor Great Britain could 
afford to go to war, because of the ties of 
various kinds which bind together the 
two countries. Daring the civil war in 
this country two cruisers had swept 
commerce from the seas, and England 
knew only too well what would be the 
effect of a general war upon commerce at 
the present time. Hence be did not 
think it necessary that the people of the 
United States should lie awake nights m 
contemplation of a hostile invasion from 
Canada. . ... .He would agree, however, that the be- 
havior of Canada had often been nnjuet 
and unfair, and he hoped that the time 
would come when justice should be done 
and tranquility established, and he was 
especially sorry that Mr. Elkins should 
have raised this railway question while 
an effort to secure this end was being 
made. , „ ,

Mr. Mason, of Minnesota, followed 
with a sharp though short protest against 
Mr. Elkins’ proposition, on the’ground 
that it was aimed at the interests of the 
farmers of the northwest.

Mr. Chilton in a few words said that 
Mr. Elkins was proceeding on a miscon
ception, and that Canadian Pacific rates 
were not subject to the law controlling 
the long and short haul clause.

The senate then ajonmed.

Ia’S EASY TO DYE.

Home Dyeing With Diamond Dyes is 
Pleasant and Profitable. I

secureBeautiful and Brilliant Colors That Will Not 
Fade—Diamond Dyes Have Special Colors 
tor Cotton and Mixed Goods—How Wise 
Women Economize in Hard Times—a Ten* 
Cent Package of Diamond Dyes Often Saves 
Ten Dollars.
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In these days of enforced economy it 
should be a pleasure to any woman to learn 
how she can save the cost of a new gown 
for herself and suit for the little ones, or 
can make tier husband’s faded clothing 
look like new. Diamond Dyes, which are 
prepared especially for home use, will do 
all this. They are so simple and easy to 
use that even a child can get bright and 
beautiful colors by following the directions 
on each package.

There is no need of soiling the hands 
with Diamond Dyes ; just lift and stir the 
goods with two sticks while in the dye bath, 
and one will not get any stains or spots.

In coloring dresses, coats, and all large 
articles, to get a full and satisfactory cotor. 
it is absoultely necessary to have a special 
dye for cotton goods and a different dye for 
woollen goods. This is done in Diamond 
Dyes, and before buying dyes one should 
know whether the article to be colored is 
cotton or wool, and get the proper dye. 
Do not buy dyes that claim to dye every
thing, for their use will result in failure.

A book of receipts for all kinds of 
cookery, which is specially valuable for 
use upon the trail or in the camp, is 
published by the Royal Baking Powder 
Company, of New York. The receipts 
are thoroughly practical, and the 
methods are carefully explained, so that 
the inexperienced may, with its aid, 
readily prepare everything requisite for 
a good, wholesome meal, or even dain
ties if he has the necessary materials. 
The matter is in compact though durable 
form, the whole book weighing but two 
ounces. Under a special arrangement, 
this book will be sent free to miners or 
others who may desire it. We recom
mend that every one going to the Klon
dike procure a copy. Address the Royal 
Baking Powder Co., New York.
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Fusely illus-

TS.
>ose to Ask 
the Muni- H Archbishop Cleary's Successor.

Hamilton, March 3.—(Special)—It is 
reported that Bishop Dowling, ol this 
city wiU be appointed to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Mgr. Cleary. 
Bishop Dowling is the oldest bishop in 
Ontario.
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Lincoln Freed the Slaves.

These were the happy days for those 
slaves who were tortured and suffered at 
the hands of theft fellow men, but those 
days are of the past. Dr. Russel’s Corn 
Care is freeing the slaves from corns and 
bunions, and is the only perfectly up-to- 
date corn remover of the present day. 
Apply Russel’s Corn Cure for three 
nights and mornings, then you can lift 
the corn out roots and all without pain. 
Try it. Sold by all druggists; 26 cents. ’

Waterford Block Burned.
Watbbfobd, Ont., March 2.—Fire to

day destroyed the Alice block containing 
several large business houses, and the 
opera house. The loss is $30,000.

An Interesting Suit Over Agreement to Sell 
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Free Trial To Any Honest Man
« ----------------- e A deputation from Kaslo, consisting 

of G. O. Buchanan, president of the 
board of trade; John D. Moore, aider- 
man ; and A. Lucas, police magistrate, 
is in town to interview the government 
in regard to a bonus to the Kaslo, Lar- 
deau and Duncan railway, and for the 
establishment of -a land registry office, 
as well as to have both County and Su
preme courts held in Kaelo. Mr. 
Buchanan says the Klondike rush has 
affected trade in Slocan. There ie at 
present, he said, an amount of $50,000 in 
checks which the miners have in their 
pockets and have not cashed on account 
of saving their money to go to the Klon
dike. Mr. Buchanan farther stated that 
if the Kaslo, Lardean and Duncan road 
is built, Kaslo would at least double her 
present population. Some of the mines 
have closed down temporarily on account 

' of the low price of silver, but will resume 
shortly. The deputation will interview 
the ministers to-day.

The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World in the Cure ol 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

y In all th. world to-dayÿn all the hteoryof ths
restored bo many men as has the famed KRIK 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fact that the company controls 
some inventions and discoveries which have ns 
SQnal in ths whole realm of medical science.

SCIENCE Twin and 
___THE LAMPOF
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Pureet and Best for Table and Dairy 
Nu adulteration. Never cak*s.

If sick headache Is misery, what are Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
care it? People who have used them speak 
frankly of hstr worth. They are small and 
easy to take.

go much deception haa been practiced In a* 
vertising that this grand old company now for the

effeo-
tire appliance and a whole month’» coorae of ra- 
"toratire remediea, poaltWely on trial w*ho=l 
expense to any honest snd reliable man !

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penn; ; 
naid—till results are known to and acknowledged CASTORIA6BONDING FOB YUKON.

Full Instructions as to the Cashing of Cns- 
toms Certificates at the Boundary. ■■

the patient.
The Erie Medical Company's 

remedies have been talked abo 
about over the world, till every man has heard
°*ThejTrestore or create strength, vigor, healthy
**ThejTquidkly stofr drains on the system that sap

appliance and 
ut and written In answer to the advertisement in the 

Colonist a number of tenders wme sent 
in for the excavation of Messrs. Weilerr 
new business premises at the corner of 
Government and Broughton streets, the 
bid of Messrs. Adams A -Snider was ac
cepted and ground will be broken a. 
once. Tenders for the bmloing will be 
ja' an for shortly. ___________

For Infants and Children.

In view of the fact that there are 
many strangers in town who are per
haps not aware of the instructions which 
the Dominion government have issued 
to do away with any inconvenience to 
those Who are taking supplies into the 
Yukon bv wav of Dyea or Skagway, the 
following' information will be of service. 
It is contained in a communication sent 
to Collector of Customs Milne by Mr. 
John McDougall, commissioner of cus
toms. Ottawa: , ,

“Yon are hereby initructed that 
Canadian customs officers in the Yukon
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VICTORIA COLLEGE,ie changes 
» ask the FREE TO LADIES./

IND,gî£°BbRN 
and all Stomach Trou
bles quickly relieved

Franklin Hart, Dept. Z, ”ew Xot*

DYSPEPSIA BEACON HILL PARK.
We will rive one lady la each town or village 

a bill sized $2 case of L U X U R A, the only 
Toilet article In the world that will develop the 
boat or any part ol the female form, remove 
wrinkles, etc. Write to-dey for It G. H. WIG- 

1 GIS, 112 RWeet 32nd Street, New York.
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For boarding or dey prospecta», apply
Principal J. W. Church, MA,
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